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Stemulous

InMode Aesthetic Solutions

Inmode

Application Radiofrequency skin
tightening and more
InMode is a powerful game changer that fuses
innovative technologies to enhance aesthetic
outcomes. InMode’s aesthetic applications
provide essentially 15+ revenue streams in one
machine. InMode has revolutionary noninvasive options for fractional skin resurfacing
and contraction (Fractora), ultra-fast diode
hair removal (Diolaze), skin pigmentation and
vascular lesions (Lumecca Photofacial), and
cellulite/body contouring (BodyFX). InMode
will continue to provide superior quality and
innovative technology for the most in-demand
procedures patients want most. For over two
decades the leaders and scientists behind
InMode have been revolutionising the medical
aesthetic industry with state-of-the-art light,
RF and laser solutions that essentially
launched and shaped an industry. The
research and development team holds over
70 patents and has a proven track record of
success. InMode works with a number of
applicators. These include Fractora fractional
skin rejuventaion for a designer dermis
approach to fine lines; Forma/Plus for
non-ablative face and body remodelling;
BodyFX for novel, long term body contouring
and cellulite treatment; Lumecca for IPL skin
rejuvenation; and Diolaze for ultra fast diode
hair removal featuring 3 PC technology.

Contact InMode Aesthetic Solutions
● www.inmodemd.com
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Application Anti-ageing serum
Stemulous is an exceptional rejuvenating vitamin C serum
that contains lilac stem cells. Stemulous combats signs of
visible skin ageing, diminishes the appearance of nose to
mouth creases, and brightens skin tone. The formula
reactivates 14 genes that are responsible for the
production of collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid, and
helps to reduce the accelerated ageing protein progerin.
This formula is the result of numerous years of scientific
work and clinical research. Stemulous is an exclusive
all-in-one serum delivering powerful, proven anti-ageing,
as well as acne prevention benefits. Lipid-soluble vitamin C
rapidly and easily penetrates the skin, delivering
therapeutic levels needed to boost cells to produce
collagen and elastin. At Stemulous concentration, lilac
stem cells have resulted in a visible reduction in the
number of active acne lesions. Marine algae extracts
reactivate the metabolism of ageing cells showing in our
trials a return to progerin levels associated with skin
20 years younger. Life concentrate undaria algae extract
re-densifies the extra-cellular matrix as it works as a
genetic stimulant to smooth forehead wrinkles, plump up
nasal furrows, and decrease lines above the lips. Stemulous
rejuvenates the skin in a way that is unparalleled in the
market today.

Contact CosMedical Technologies, Inc.
● www.cosmedicaltechnologies.com
Obagi Medical

Gentle Rejuvenation System

Application Topical skincare
The Gentle Rejuvenation System is
Obagi’s first-ever professional skincare
line formulated especially for sensitive
skin types. It gently improves the signs
and symptoms of premature ageing,
leading to an overall improvement in
appearance for patients not yet ready
for more aggressive therapies. From
diminishing fine lines and wrinkles to
rejuvenating sun-damaged skin and
combating uneven pigmentation, the
Gentle Rejuvenation System provides a
gentle solution to address signs of
premature ageing. The Gentle Rejuvenation System is developed with the following highly effective
ingredients: zeatin to improve skin roughness by 86% and kinetin to increase skin’s ability to retain
moisture by 26% over 24 weeks. This system is ideal for patients with sensitive skin, who are
pregnant, nursing, allergic, or sensitive to hydroquinone, or are not yet ready for more aggressive
therapies. It helps minimise the visible signs of skin ageing to promote a healthy, youthful glow. The
Gentle Rejuvenation System addresses the following skin concerns: fines lines, sun damage, uneven
pigmentation, dull/dehydrated skin, deep wrinkles, and blotchiness.

Contact Obagi Medical ● www.sterimedix.com
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NeoStrata Company, Inc.

NeoStrata® Skin Active

mesoestetic Pharma Group

mesohyal™

Application Injectable treatments
mesohyal® — the latest generation of injectable products for
mesotherapy treatments. Spanish pharmaceutical laboratory,
mesoestetic Pharma Group, an international leader in the cosmetic
medicine sector, presents an extensive range of injectable medical
devices with CE mark, to administer as mesotherapy with aesthetic
purposes. With 11 products, mesohyal™ is currently the most extensive
range of injectable products with CE mark that addresses the signs and
symptoms of skin ageing, as well as unsightly figure concerns. The
products in the mesohyal™ range can be used alone or combined to
create made-to-measure cocktails. This makes mesotherapy a highly
targeted option for addressing each patient's specific aesthetic
disorder. The range includes: mesohyal™ HYALURONIC, mesohyal™
NCTC 109, mesohyal™ VITAMIN C, mesohyal™ DMAE, mesohyal™
ORGANIC SILICON, mesohyal™ OLIGOELEMENTS, mesohyal™ BIOTIN,
mesohyal™ CARNITINE, mesohyal™ ARTICHOKE, mesohyal™ MELILOT,
and mesohyal™ X-DNA.

Application Cosmeceutical
NeoStrata’s clinically proven skincare technologies are now combined with
today’s most advanced benefit ingredients in its Skin Active cosmeceuticals
range designed to lift, firm, plump, and restore skin tone for a noticeably
younger and healthier complexion. The new high performance ingredients in
the Skin Active range include Maltobionic acid, NeoGlucosamine™ and Swiss
apple stem cell extract that work together to stimulate cell renewal, even
pigmentation, boost collagen and protect against oxidative damage. When
used as a daily regimen, the complementary mechanisms of action work
synergistically in all skin layers to deliver outstanding rejuvenating effects,
including significant improvement in the appearance of deep wrinkles, crow’s
feet, sagging, and uneven pigmentation, addressing the needs of mature,
photodamaged skin. Developmental studies for NeoStrata Skin Active show
high efficacy, good tolerability, and remarkable results. In consumer use
testing, users of the full regimen reported noticeable benefits beginning as
early as 1 month. NeoStrata Skin Active was recently voted Best Cosmeceutical
Range in the aesthetic industry MyFaceMyBody awards.

Contact NeoStrata Skin Active ● www.neostrata.com or
www.aestheticsource.com

Contact mesoestetic Pharma Group ● www.mesoestetic.com
IMCAS Stand Number D17

ThermiAesthetics

ThermiRF
Application Electrocoagulation and haemostasis
Created by ThermiAesthetics, ThermiRF is the first aesthetic technology that applies 'science of heat,' using
temperature as a clinical endpoint, enabling plastic surgeons and aesthetic physicians to precisely heat soft
tissue and nerves to achieve desired aesthetic outcomes. ThermiRF is cleared by the FDA for dermatologic
and general surgical electrocoagulation and haemostasis, and for creation of lesions in nerve tissue.
ThermiRF is the first aesthetic device to deploy simultaneous dual monitoring of tissue temperature
(internal and external) using a temperature sensitive treatment probe along with advanced infrared imaging
for precise and safe treatments. Micro-invasive applicators include ThermiRase — creation of nerve lesions
for toxin-free glabella relaxation, which is an alternative to neurotoxins; and ThermiTight — thermistorcontrolled subdermal. Non-invasive applicators include ThermiSmooth — external skin treatments; and
ThermiVa — vaginal laxity (future). Since its pre-commercial introduction in the United States in 2012, general
plastic and facial plastic surgeons, dermatologists and cosmetic surgeons around the globe have used
ThermiRF in a variety of clinical areas. ThermiRF applications attract patients seeking an 'in-between'
solution to address their cosmetic issues. There is growing demand from baby boomers who are seeking
advanced, anti-ageing solutions, which fall 'in-between' non-invasive treatments and major surgery.

Contact Laser Physics UK Ltd ● www.thermi.com
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